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A Word from our President

I attended the National board of directors meeting in
Montreal recently and was asked to give everyone a brief
update about our chapter activities during the past year. I
was very proud to say that we have had an incredible
year!

In March the executive got together in St. John’s for a
strategic planning meeting that set out the blueprint of
activities for the rest of the year. In April we focused on
International Hemophilia Day and placed ads in
newspapers and on television channels across the island
and in Labrador. There were interviews and school
fundraisers to raise awareness of our chapter and I think
we were very successful. In May we journeyed to PEI to
attend the launch of the step by step program and we
helped that chapter celebrate their 40th anniversary.
In June we had our 2nd annual Community walkathons
followed closely in July by our family weekend and
annual general meeting. If you have never attended one of
these weekend camps, I strongly urge you to consider
doing so, as it is such an educational and fun experience.
September was a busy month! With hopes of building
bridges between organizations, we met with the AIDS
Committee of Newfoundland and Labrador and toured
Canadian Blood Services, sat in on a clinic team meeting
and met the chief of hematology at the Health Sciences
Centre.

October was amazing! Cindy Casey organized a card
party/bingo game and Elaine March, Janice March and
Ann Jerrett arranged a weekend dance. No one asked
them to do it, but the results were phenomenal and I
would like to thank them for all of their hard work. Also
in October, the provincial health minister, the Hon John
Ottenheimer announced MPTAP indexation. This
achievement is due to the hard work of Norman Locke
and he should be commended for his efforts.

It was a distinct pleasure for me in November to watch as
our former president, Norman Locke, presented lab
technologist Michelle Hendry with a national award of
appreciation for her work in the coagulation lab. Michelle,
like all members of our clinical team, is a dedicated
individual who often goes above and beyond the call of
duty. She is the first lab technologist to receive this
particular award and we are very proud of her.

These accomplishments were only possible because of the
dedicated, hard working group of volunteers who make
up our provincial executive and board. These people give
up their valuable time to attend meetings, sit in on
teleconferences, write letters and the list goes on and on.
Each minute that they are doing work for our society is
time away from their families (or jobs) and it is a measure
of their commitment that I have never heard them
complain. My heartfelt thanks to all of them! It is also
important to note that some of this volunteering occurs at
the national level of the organization as well. I am proud
to say that we have members on the executive committee,
the blood safety committee, the fundraising council, the
programming committee, the communications task force,
and the Hep C / HIV task force.

It is truly amazing what a small group of people can
achieve and I hope that you will consider being an active
part of our organization in the months to come. I wish you
all a happy and safe holiday season and joy, health and
well being for the new year.

Colleen R. Barrett



Brighten a Life this holiday season

Canadian Blood Services is hoping to “light up” its clinics
with the stars of Atlantic Canada.

The holiday season is always a challenging time for
Canadian Blood Services.  As the old saying goes, “the
need for blood never takes a holiday”.  That is so true, this
year alone during the holiday season, Canadian Blood
Services needs at least 150,000 people to visit a Canadian
Blood Services clinic and roll up their sleeves to ensure a
stable blood supply for hospital patients.  In Atlantic
Canada at least 12,500 people are needed to ensure all
hospital patients receive the blood and blood products
they require.

Every visitor to a Canadian Blood Services permanent or
mobile blood clinic between December 5th, 2005 and
January 13th, 2006 will receive a star to sign and a special
holiday card for you to give as a gift, as a symbol of the
lives you have helped save this holiday season.  The stars
will then be hung at the clinic.  Each star representing the
up to three lives saved by the donor’s donation.

Patients in hospital often require blood and blood
products, even though it may be a holiday.  Red blood
cells, platelets and plasma are used for patients who are
recovering from a trauma, undergoing cancer treatments,
recovering from surgery, and the list goes on and on.  A
recent Ipsos-Reid poll shows that over 50% of Canadians
report they or a family member have required blood or
blood products for medical treatment or surgery.  That
number jumps to over 70% when people asked if they
know someone who has required blood.

This holiday season, you can brighten the life of your
loved one, your neighbor, or even yourself.  There are
seven permanent locations across Atlantic Canada and
hundreds of mobile blood donor clinics.  For a clinic
location near you or to book an appointment, call
1 888 2 DONATE (1 888 236-6283).

HCV/HIV Task Force Update

We are please to announce that after many years of
advocacy efforts on behalf of Multi Provincial/Territorial
Program (MPTAP) recipients in Newfoundland and
Labrador, John Ottenheimer, provincial Minister of
Health and Community Services has recognized the
injustice as well as economic erosion of this important
income support and has agreed to immediately index to
the cost of living benefits received by recipients under the
MPTAP. People still living, from Newfoundland and
Labrador, and originally infected with HIV from tainted
blood in the 1980’s and 1990’s, will see an immediate
increase of $7,900 in their annual payment, with further
indexing anticipated in subsequent years. The province of
Newfoundland and Labrador now joins Nova Scotia,

Ontario and Manitoba in seeing this important income
support indexed to the cost of living.

Norman Locke

We had 2 great fundraisers held in October! Janice, Elaine
and Ann held a dance on Oct.1 at the Lions Club in Dildo.
The Lions club also gave us a donation of $200.00. On
Oct.17th we had a card/bingo game at the K of C,
Mount Pearl. I would like to thank all the people and
businesses who gave us donations. Also, to all of you who
helped with fundraising this year! We now have tickets
for sale on a beautiful print called "Nestled In'',
Thunderbolt Lane , Brigus ,donated by Clarkes Framing.
The tickets are $1.00 each and the draw will be held at the
clinic on Dec.20. If you would like to buy or sell any
tickets you can me @368-0042

 Cindy Casey

CHS Launches a New Program – Step by
Step

Step by Step is the Canadian Hemophilia Society (CHS)
program for parents of children with bleeding disorders.
The program was developed with input from Hemophilia
Treatment Centre (HTC) health care providers and
parents of young children with bleeding disorders from
across the country. The CHS would like to acknowledge
Bayer Inc. for its generous support of the Step by Step
Program.

Raising a child with a bleeding disorder can be
challenging and even overwhelming at times. It is
important to realize that you are not alone. The Step by
Step Program is designed to provide parents with
information and support during the different stages or
“steps” of their child’s development.

Parents will be welcomed into the bleeding disorders
community by receiving Info Kits, information packages



that contain educational material, information about the
CHS and useful items offered to the family by the HTC
nurse coordinator at the time of diagnosis. Follow-up
packages will be presented after one year and before the
child starts school.

Sometimes you will need the understanding that only
someone who shares the same situation can provide.
Parent to Parent is an online program that allows you to
connect with another parent who perhaps has already
gone through a similar experience and with whom you
can share your concerns and questions.

The Forum is an online bulletin board where parents can
read about specific topics related to raising a child with a
bleeding disorder and share experiences, tips and success
stories. Topics change each month so please visit the
Forum regularly to see what’s new.

Recent and upcoming activities of interest to parents are
featured in Events on the CHS website for the Step by
Step program. And you are encouraged to check out the
listing of educational material for parents that is included
in Resources.

By maintaining a close relationship with the HTC team,
learning about all aspects of your child’s bleeding
disorder, getting involved with your local CHS chapter,
and sharing experiences with other parents, we know
families will continue to cope with their challenges and
help their children to live healthy and fulfilled lives... one
step at a time.

Visit the CHS website at www.hemophilia.ca to learn
more about this new group of programs or to participate.

CHS National Website

We remind everyone that the Canadian Hemophilia
Society website, http://www.hemophilia.ca holds a wealth
of information on all types of bleeding disorders. Thanks
to the dedicated work of David Page, the site is
continuously updated and expanded. We encourage you to
visit it regularly.

Donations

Please remember when you make your annual
donation to our society to indicate whether it should
be directed to programming or to our scholarship
fund.
We would like to thank everyone who makes donations to
our society both through financial means or through the
gift of their valuable time. We couldn’t do all of the
things we do without you!

Scholarship News

Dale Carey, scholarship chairperson is pleased to
announce the recipients of this year’s memorial
scholarships. Congratulations to Andrea Carnell, Carla
Galgay and Matthew Skeffington who will each receive
$500. We wish them success in their studies and urge
other students to apply. Applications are available from
our chapter or can be downloaded from the
Newfoundland and Labrador link of the national website,
http://www.hemophilia.ca/en/8.9.php .

I'm Your Christmas Tree, All Brightly Lit

I'm your Christmas tree, all brightly lit,
Hung with angels, colored balls, and elves.
Underneath my boughs your presents sit,
If you've behaved yourselves.

Why must we wait till early Christmas morn
To open up our brand-new games and toys?
Why gifts for us the day that Christ was born
If we're good girls and boys?

Now listen to your Christmas tree: I'm wise
In all the ways of faith that you must know.
I'm here because of what I symbolize:
Green through ice and snow.

There is a world beyond what we can see
Where, by grace of God, we can receive
God's greatest gift: to live eternally,
If only we believe.

Eternal life is what God gave to you
In sending down His son to live on Earth.
This was His gift, so Santa brings gifts, too,
To celebrate Christ's birth.

The baby Jesus got gifts on this day
Because, like any child, He loved to play.
And so God wants to share this special joy
With every girl and boy.

Believe God loves you as your parents do,
And takes great joy in giving gifts to you.
Live well and love, and evergreen like me,
You'll live eternally.



Upcoming Events

Feb 3-5, 2006  Comprehensive Care for Rare Blood

Disorders Conference Toronto

Feb 18-19, 2006 National Strategic Planning Meetings

Toronto

Congratulations Jeff and Erika

Erika and I are very excited to announce the arrival of

Anna Sophia Bakker.  She was born on Oct 16, 2005 at

3:27 P.M.  She weighed 7Ilbs 3 ounces.

Kind regards,

Jeff & (Erika) Bakker

Contact Us

Canadian Hemophilia Society
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter
Box 554
Lewisporte, NL
A0G 3A0

Telephone – 709-535-0337
e-mail – chsnl@nf.sympatico.ca

Executive and Board

President Colleen Barrett

Vice President Janice March
Secretary Mona Maye
Treasurer Derrick Maye
Director of Programming Susan Anstey
Director of Programming Ann Jerrett
Director of Communication Ruby Locke
Director of Fundraising Cindy Casey
Youth Director Robert Maye
Scholarship Chairperson Dale Carey
Von Willebrand Chairperson Elaine March

Clinic

Nurse Coordinator Marilyn Harvey
Phone 709-777-4388
Fax 709-777-8060

Clerical Assistant Diane Maxwell
Phone 709-777-4519

Clinical Director Dr Mary F Scully

National Organization

Canadian Hemophilia Society Montreal, QC
Phone 1-800-668-2686
e-mail chs@hemophilia.ca
Web         http://www.hemophilia.ca

The Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter of the
Canadian Hemophilia Society does not endorse the use
of any one medical product/device, nor does it have the
medical expertise to do so. We encourage people to
make an informed decision after consultation with
their treating physician, based solely on the medical
benefits and risks of the product/device itself. Brand
names of treatment products are provided for
information only. Their inclusion is not an
endorsement of a particular product or company.

This Newsletter and Hemophilia Today are also
available at http://www.hemophilia.ca

If you would like to receive this Newletter by email,
please forward your email address to us at
chsnl@nf.sympatico.ca.  This will enable us to reduce
cost and help the environment……

Ruby Clarke Locke, Dir. Of Communications.


